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DATES TO REMEMBER 

June 4-7 Pictionary 

 

June 25-28 Double Western 

Cheeseburger Feed 

 

 

Winning Words  
 

“All changes, even the most longed 
for, have their melancholy, for what 
we leave behind us is a part of our-
selves; we must die to one life before 
we can enter into another. ”  

 ̴Anatole France 

 

“Since we live in a changing universe, 
why do men oppose change?… If a 
rock is in the way, the root of a tree 
will change its direction. The dumbest 
animals try to adapt themselves to 
changed conditions. Even a rat will 
change its tactics to get a piece of 
cheese.”  

 ̴Melvin B. Tolson 

It’s wildfire fighting season once again.  Each year, the Oregon Department of Corrections and 

Oregon Department of Forestry work together to prepare and train inmates for Wildland fire-

fighting.  To aid in the effort, the two agencies recently completed an annual fire school for 

adults in custody assigned to outside fire crews.   

ODF fire personnel and ODOC staff conducted a weeklong training courses for inmates selected 

through a careful screening process. Inmates are selected to serve on supervised 10-person 

crews. Crew members were trained in the fundamentals of Wildland fire behavior, firefighting 

techniques, communication and safety. Training also included a field exercise and a work capaci-

ty test. Successful completion of the training enabled adults in custody to obtain the nationally 

recognized Firefighter II certification identical to that of agency and private firefighters.  

The fire program provides training, skills and mentorship to incarcerated adults and gives 

ODOC’s low-risk offenders tools they can use in future work opportunities. And it helps prepare 

them for re-entry into the community.  

 

This year ODF instructors trained 35 adults in custody and 4 correctional staff at WCCF. 
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GED Testing Dates   

The GED Ready is currently scheduled for Tuesday June 12th in 

the morning. There will be no AM Class. 

The GED Official is currently scheduled for Wednesday, June 

13th in the afternoon. There will be no PM Class 

Test dates, times and class cancellations are subject to change. 

 School Closure 

Spring Terms ends on June 14th. There will be no school from 

June 15th – July 4th.  

Graduation 

Graduation will be held on June 30th 2018 at 2pm. 

 

 

Mind-Bender: 

Peter and John had a picnic. Peter had already eaten half of the 
muffins when John ate half of the remaining muffins plus three 
more. There were no muffins left. How many muffins did they 
take to the picnic? 

 

SODOKU 

 

Solutions on page # 9 
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              6   
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BOOK OF THE MONTH 

 

The Paris Vendetta 

By Steve Berry 

20.211.00.010       

 

 

When Napoleon Bonaparte died in exile in 1821, he took to 

the grave a powerful secret. As general and Emperor, he 

had stolen uncountable riches from palaces, national treas-

uries, even the Knights of Malta and the Vatican. In his 

final days, his British captors hoped to learn where the loot 

lay hidden. But he told them nothing and in his will he 

made no mention of his treasure. 

Or did he? 

Join Cotton Malone on his adventure as he attempts to find 

Napoleon’s treasure, take on the Paris Club, and foils a cata-

strophic attack on the city of Paris. 

 

 

PHOTOS 
The statewide photo shop is being moved back into the institu-

tions. In order to make this transition, photo ticket sales have 

been suspended effective May 4th. If you have already pur-

chased photo tickets, you will be able to use them until August 

4th. No refunds or credits will be issued. 

 

Please look for additional information from your institution in 

the near future. We are committed to resuming the local photo 

programs as soon as possible. We apologize for the inconven-

ience and any delay in service.  
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Oregon      Oregon Department of Corrections 

Kate Brown, Governor     Office of the Director  
       2575 Center Street NE 

                   Salem, OR 97301-4667  
           

Date: May 8, 2018 

 

To: All DOC Adults in Custody 

 

From: Colette S. Peters, Director 

 Brian Belleque, Deputy Director  

 

Subject: Visitation Customer Service Survey 

 

We want you to have positive relationships with your families, relatives, and friends. We know visiting is important. It enhances 

personal well-being and helps with your transition home. Over the last few years we have:  

 

 Increased special visits and events 

 Added tablets throughout our prisons for more electronic messaging  

 Reduced the cost of video interactive phone calls 

 Made visiting rooms more child friendly 

 Partnered with agencies like DHS and Lane Co. Sponsors to provide no-cost mentor and children video interactive phone calls 

 

To improve your relationships, we want to hear from your visitors. We have posted a short anonymous Visitation Customer Service 

Survey on our website. Anyone who has visited an Oregon DOC facility can complete the survey. This survey will help us gather 

information about your visitors’ experiences and what we learn will help us improve visitation. 

 

Included in the survey are questions about visiting check-in/sign-in areas, the actual visiting room, and staff interaction. We will use 

this information to provide excellent customer service and make improvements where needed.  

 

English version of the survey: www.surveymonkey.com/r/LF3MV6R. 

Spanish version of the survey: www.surveymonkey.com/r/M5CKNTT. Please encourage your visitors to go online and participate. 

We appreciate your help in getting the word out. The survey will be available until mid-July.  

 

Please also take advantage of your visiting opportunities. This will make your experience here at DOC more positive and will im-

prove your transition back to society.  
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 Postage Scales 

Beginning in May 2018, the Department began 

providing scales to the Adult in Custody population.  

The purpose of these scales is to provide AICs with a 

resource to ensure that they are utilizing the appropri-

ate envelope with the appropriate amount of postage 

when mailing out letters and packages.    

The locations of the scales will be determined by each 

institution’s Functional Unit Manager. 

Postage charts will be placed by each scale that pro-

vide information regarding the available options 

which are purchasable through the commissary.   

Please note that the mailroom will not process letters and packages that have a CD28 attached after May 1, 

2018. 

 

Legal Exceptions 

 

CD28s will be authorized to be attached to legal mail and sent out through legal libraries only.  For general le-

gal mail that does not meet the criteria of priority legal mail, there must be sufficient funds in the AIC’s trust 

account in order to use a CD28. AICs will not be authorized to incur debt unless the letter or package has been 

identified and stamped priority legal by the appropriate staff.   

Priority legal mail consists of filings and legal documents required in legal challenges related to an inmate’s 

conviction of sentence or prison conditions.  See OAR 291-139-0110 (13) Priority Legal User. 

 

Inmate Financial Services FAQs 

Q:     Why was a CD28 returned to me unprocessed?         

A:     Most often it’s because the CD28 was not signed by the AIC, lacks the appropriate approval, insufficient funds, AIC is indebted 

or the request is lacking sufficient information to be processed. 

 

Q:     How long does it take for a CD28 to be processed? 

A:      It varies.  Typically once a CD28 is submitted, it is processed within 5 business days.  Check requests are sent to Central Trust 

for processing and the delivery time should also be considered. 

   

Q:     What happens if an AIC elects to participate in an event (a CD28 was processed for participation in the event) and then they 

are transferred to another institution?  Can the AIC receive a refund? 

A:      AICs should communicate directly with the institution staff coordinating the event regarding this situation.   
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Below is the list of status changes made to DOC administrative rules since 04/03/18. 

 

 

PROPOSED RULES: 

 

291-082 Assessment, Assignment, And Supervision of Inmates for Work Assignments and Unfenced Minimum Housing 

Updates the rules to amend the Static-99R Sex Offender Risk Assessment tool 

 

291-093 Death Row Housing  

The proposed changes to these rules provide further clarification and update processes related to the management of DOC inmates assigned to 

death row status in DOC facilities. 

 

291-171 Grievance Review System  

Creates a streamlined process to allow offenders to address issues/concerns that cannot be resolved through informal dialog or written communi-

cation. Creates a consistent process for responding to issues. 

 

291-208 Reimbursements to Counties  

The proposed changes to these rules update the statutory references and authority for the process of reimbursing counties for the costs of incar-

cerating persons sentenced under ORS 813.011, as authorized under ORS 423.490. 

 

291-209 Earned Discharge 

The proposed changes to these rules incorporate legislative changes made to certain drug crimes, reducing them from felonies to misdemeanors. 

 

The last day to submit comments on the above proposed rules is July 02, 2018 

 

 

PERMANENT RULES: 

 

291-124 Health Services  

Updates the rules to clarify processes for medical/dental treatments received, level of care provided, and payment for elective treatments/

procedures 

Effective: 05/03/18 

 

291-105 Prohibited Inmate Conduct and Processing Disciplinary Actions  

Amended changes to OAR 291-105-0066 increases the reasons an inmate may be released from disciplinary segregation early upon approval from 

the functional unit manager. Amendments to OAR 291-105-0081 clarifies the process for adjustments to final orders; setting guidelines of when 

an adjustment can be implemented, and removes restrictions to allow the functional unit manager the ability to make exceptions when appropri-

ate. 

Effective: 05/04/18 

 

291-205 Victim Services Programs  

Updates the rules to define and clarify Victim Services Programs processes and compliance with statutory requirements. 

Effective: 05/15/18 

 

 

DOC rules are available for review in the inmate legal library. 

From the desk of Administrative Rules 
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One bill that passed in the 2017 Legislative Session that will impact you is Senate Bill (SB) 844. The bill is a result of the Inmate Fi-
nancial Accountability Workgroup (IFAW). This group met over the course of a year to discuss issues related to inmate monies and 
how DOC could collect from inmate funds to help you pay off your debt. This will take effect July, 2018. 
 

SB 844 authorizes DOC to collect a portion of trust account deposits for two primary reasons: 

 To establish a protected, re-entry savings account for individuals who are not sentenced to death or to life imprisonment with-
out the possibility of release or parole, which will be given to you upon release. 

 To pay towards your court-ordered financial obligations.  

 

The bill allows DOC to collect the following from each deposit into your trust account: 

 10 percent for court-ordered obligations or financial obligations imposed in a criminal action that are collected by the court 
(such as restitution, criminal fines and fees, and civil judgments). If you don’t owe any of these, DOC will not collect 10 percent. 

 5 percent for re-entry savings (up to $500). Once re-entry savings reaches $500, DOC will collect: 

 15 percent for court-ordered obligations (if you still owe). 

 If no other debt is owed, you can choose to continue making 5 percent deposits into your re-entry savings account. 

 

SB 844 also: 

 Includes discretionary monetary awards under the Performance Recognition and Awards System (PRAS);  

 Includes funds sent in from individuals or entities; and 

 Excludes Tribal funds, veteran disability funds, Prison Industries Enhancement Certification Program funds, funds dedicated for 
medical, dental, and optical expenses, and funds dedicated for emergency trips. 

 

The Governor signed SB 844 on August 8, 2017. The bill becomes operational June 18, 2018. This allowed DOC some time to put 
appropriate systems in place.  

 
Paying debt while incarcerated can be difficult. This legislation will help you pay off your debt without depleting your funds. SB 844 
will provide an opportunity for financial accountability to the courts and your victims and for you to continue on a path of positive 
change. It will also improve your transition and re-entry as you will have less of a burden when you return to your community. 
 
Talk with your families about these changes and feel free to kyte DOC’s Communications Office with any questions you may have.  

 

Senate Bill 844 
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Date:  Tuesday, May 08, 2018 

To:  Adults in Custody  

From:  Anita Nelson, Statewide Commissary 
  Operations Manager 
 

Subject:  Commissary News, Updates and  

 

Commissary News: 
 
Due to year-end inventory, all pre-sale items will be suspended 
from June 1, 2018, to July 2, 2018. 

 
Pre-sale items: 
 

 Atari Game Systems 

 Music Vouchers 

 Musical Instruments 

 MP4 Accessories 

 Shoes 

 Televisions 
 
Any orders submitted for suspended items during this period 
will be cancelled.  Normal sales of these items will resume be-
ginning July 2, 2018. 
 
Please DO NOT contact Telmate with questions about sus-
pended items. 
 
Thank you for your continued support of DOC Commissaries.  
 
 
SODA COUPONS 

Please do not fold or crease the soda coupons if you can avoid 

it. Folding and putting them in your pocket is deteriorating and 

prohibits them from working in the machines. Please be mind-

ful of their treatment. Thank you for your cooperation in this 

matter. 

  

Ms. Carpenter – General Services  

If you have not accumulated the cost of five postage paid envelopes 
(for less than one ounce) in your trust account in the previous month 
($2.90), you can request to be issued five postage paid envelopes from 
WCCF.   Requests are to be made on an Inmate Communication Form 
(kyte) addressed to Ms. Adams in the Business Office at least one 
week prior to the end of the month.  
 
If approved, a kyte will be sent back with the five postage paid enve-
lopes along with a receipt.  My workload is the deciding factor on 
when they are sent out, but it is my goal to have the indigent enve-
lopes issued as close to the first of the month as possible.  You will be 
required to sign for receipt of the envelopes.  Put the signed receipt in 
the dining hall mailbox to be returned to Ms. Adams.  Your envelopes 
will be issued between the 1st and 10th of each month.  Only one 
issue of indigent envelopes will be made per inmate per month.    You 
must make a new request for the five postage paid envelopes each 
month on the 25th of the month.   
 
If you are an inmate just arriving at WCCF, and you meet indigent re-
quirements, send a kyte to Ms. Adams requesting envelopes. Your kyte 
must state that you just arrived at WCCF and are indigent.  Otherwise 
your request will be held for processing on the dates noted in the pre-
vious paragraph.  If you meet indigent criteria, I will issue you five (5) 
postage paid envelopes right away.  Your next indigent envelope re-
quest will not be processed until the 26th of the following month.   
 
If you are housed in segregation and qualify for indigent envelopes, 
you may request them via kyte.   The envelopes will be delivered by a 
staff member and you must sign for them.  Staff will return the signed 
receipt to the Business Office.  
 
If you have made a canteen purchase during the previous month, or 
have had a deposit into your trust account that is equal to the cost of 
five postage paid envelopes, your request for indigent envelopes will 
be denied.    
 
Violations may result in confiscation, delayed mail and/or disciplinary 
action.  
 
Thank you, 
 
Ms. Adams, General Services OSII 
Business Office  
 
 
For those of you that are indigent, please be 

aware that envelopes will be distributed on 

Monday, June 4th, not Friday, June 1st.  Only 

requests received by May 25th, 2018, will be 

included in the June 4 distribution. 

 

~ Ms. Adams, WCCF Business Office 

INDIGENT ENVELOPES  

State of Oregon  

Department of Corrections 
Commissary  
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On April 24th, Warner Creek Correctional Facility had the honor of hosting the second annual Multi-Prison Toastmasters 
International Speech Contest. Just like the previous year, this event was held over a video conference setup, allowing 
the various clubs to speak and see on another without traveling. 
 
This year’s participants hailed from five clubs across four institutions: Spirit Trackers at DRCI, Words of Strength at SRCI, 
Articulate Ambassadors and Creating enterprises at EOCI, and Smooth Talkers here at WCCF. There were a total of ten 
contestants in this year’s event and over 90 people were involved in the festivities, from club members, volunteers, and 
faculty staff. 
 
The contest opened with a very special guest: the former Superintendent of SRCI and current East Side Institutions Ad-
ministrator, Mr. Nooth, also held via video. From there, the Toastmaster of the evening, Mr. Pence, took over. The or-
der of the contestants was chosen at random and the competition began. 
 
Over an hour of speeches was presented, covering various topics from the awe and wonder of nature to helping those 
who suffer from depression; to spreading “warm and fuzzies” to friends and loved ones to all the reasons why we 
should all recycle our pets; and to the power to overcome grief and loss to the audacity to dare and defy expectations. 
Needless to say, this year’s event was highly competitive and showcased the utmost talent from each club. 
 
Once all of the contestants had spoken, they were sent away while the judges from each institution deliberated and 
tallied their scores. When everything was counted and sorted out, the contestants were recalled and the results were 
announced: 
 

3rd Place: Mr. Williams (WCCF) 
2nd Place: Mr. Nye (DRCI) 
1st Place: Mr. Mandas (WCCF) 

 
That's right, out of the ten competitors, two of the top three were from Warner Creek! A big congratulation goes to 
them and to all of those who participated in the event. 
 
We here at Smooth Talkers would like to thank everyone who made this possible, especially Mr. Nooth, Mr. Stancliff, 
Ms. Johnston, and Ms. Rone, and to all of the faculty staff, volunteers, and club members for making this the biggest 
contest yet. Thank you! 
 
And if you would like to be a part of such events, we invite you to come and try it out; fill out an Add/Drop form or send 
a kyte to Programs requesting to be added to the call-out. Toastmasters meets every Monday from 6:30 to 8.30 PM. 
We hope to see you soon! 
 

“A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver.” - Proverbs 26:10 
 

– Happy Trails – 

TOASTMASTERS SMOOTH TALKERS 
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Heavy Load by G. Williams 

 

Armageddon was only yesterday. 

Today is just an inconvenience. 

I could rush on back to the very start, 

but to do so wouldn't make much sense. 

To the arms for which we bare, 

loaded unto our able shoulders, 

sore and broken in our lines, 

this barracks of broken toy soldiers. 

 

Our eyes cry out with tears, 

collecting in pools of reflection, 

drowning many hopes and feelings into fears, 

all praying for some kind of revelation. 

 

Here we are, 

trapped within the rib cages of incarceration. 

Pounding upon the anvils of our hearts, 

pumping and bleeding for a resurrection. 

Many hold the scars 

left by the hands of the clock, 

causing more pain than any knife, 

any drug, any person, or any emotional shock. 

 

 

 

WCCF has a Writer's Club! If you would like to 

share something you have written or would like to 

simply listen to others, come and give us a try! We 

meet every first and third Tuesday of every month 

from 6:30 to 8:30 PM. Drop off a kyte to Programs 

to be added to the call-out. 

“Welcome to the Writer's 

Block”  

Addiction is a disease. It never goes away. Once an 
addict, always an addict. However, there is an option 
to keep it in recession, and that is recovery. Through 
NA this is possible. If you are bleeding, meetings can 
stitch you up. If your life is dwindling, the steps can 
revive you. If you have lost hope, this fellowship can 
give you faith. You no longer have to suffer through 
this alone. There is a group willing to help you along, 
called Narcotics Anonymous. It helped save my life. 
Let it help save yours. 

 Steven Downes 
 
 

Are you finding that prison life is not for you? Did drugs and 

alcohol have a role in your being sent here? Would you like 

some help in changing the direction your life is going in? Come 

and see what we have to offer here in the WCCF AA and NA 

meetings. You’ll find others like yourself who are looking for 

something different. Those who have found the courage to 

admit they have a problem and have a desire to do something 

about it. 

Sign up today and check out a meeting. You’ll be helping us 

help ourselves by helping you. See ya’ there! 

Kyte Ms. Havely to be added to the callout. 

Mind-Bender Answer: 

Twelve muffins. Peter ate half the muffins and left six, and John ate half of 6 plus 3, mean-
ing that there were 12 muffins. To solve this mathematically set your equation equal to x 
(the total number of muffins). Peter ate half of x. John ate half of half of x plus 3.  
1/2x + 1/2(1/2x)+3 = x à1/2x + 1/4x + 3 = x Set a common denominator and add like terms 
2/4x + 1/4x +3 = x à 3/4x + 3 = x Now subtract 3 from both sides of the equation 
3/4x = x – 3. Once you get to this step you need to subtract x from both sides of the equa-
tion. Remember, there is an assumed 1 in front of the x variable. 3/4x – x = x – x – 3  
-1/4x = -3 Now multiply by the reciprocal of –1/4 to get rid of it. Remember do this to both 
sides and you will have your answer -4/1 * -1/4 = -3 * -4/1            x = 12 
 
 
 
 
 

AA / NA 

6 1 9 3 4 2 5 7 8 

5 8 3 7 6 1 4 9 2 

7 2 4 5 8 9 6 1 3 

8 3 2 9 5 6 1 4 7 

9 4 5 1 2 7 3 8 6 

1 7 6 4 3 8 9 2 5 

2 9 7 6 1 3 8 5 4 

3 5 1 8 7 4 2 6 9 

4 6 8 2 9 5 7 3 1 
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